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VIDEO: Is Israel Guilty of Piracy off the Coast of
Gaza
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Is Israel guilty of piracy? Watch the video and decide for yourself how many international
and maritime laws Israel has broken. The Israeli navy hijacked the Spirit of Humanity in
international waters. The Israeli government hijacks Palestinian fishing boats, in Palestinian
territorial  waters,  kidnaps the fishermen, and sends its military out to shoot to wound and
kill them as they struggle to make a living. After watching this video, you will be convinced
that Israel has committed acts of piracy against Palestinians and against internationals. No
other country would be allowed to do what Israel does on a daily basis.

The  International  Solidarity  Movement  (ISM)  volunteers  were  accompanying  fishermen  to
document attacks on them by the Israeli Navy, and to provide a deterrence to these attacks.
(www.palsolidarity.org)
For  more  information  and  current  reports  about  Gaza  fishermen:
fishingunderfire.blogspot.com

TO VIEW VIDEO CLICK HERE

http://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=mpqnMrLv1bQ#t=394

Footage by ISM volunteers,

Andrew Muncie
Vittorio Arrigoni
Donna Wallach

Interview with fisherman

by Free Gaza delegate,
David Schermerhorn

Footage of the Israeli Navy boarding the Spirit,

Theresa McDermott
Passenger among the Free Gaza 21

Thanks to:
Radhika Sainath, JD, a Los Angeles-based civil rights attorney for her article on Israeli piracy.
She recently returned from a National Lawyers Guild fact-finding mission to Gaza.

Soundtrack : Plastilina Luminosa
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